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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The requirement of "active participation" is indistinguishable from "joint participation". There
was direct testimony from Celso that Brett Campbell, the supervisor of DRC, "jointly participated" in
rigging the second load of truss joists that fell on Celso. To "jointly participate" is to "actively
participate". Celso's testimony was not invalid because it was inconsistent. The inconsistency was
clarified on cross-examination, and further explained by affidavit. It is for the trier of fact to evaluate
this sequence of testimony.
The fact that Celso's employer and the general contractor disputed his testimony does not
warrant summary judgment. Juries are at liberty to disregard witnesses whom they choose not to
believe. Here, there are reasons why a jury might choose not to believe the other witnesses, Ted
Alexander, Celso's boss, Brett Campbell, the supervisor for DRC, and the others. Summary judgment
does not mean trial by deposition or affidavit.

ARGUMENT
POINT ONE
CV121: BELIEVABILITY OF WITNESSES
The jury in this case will be instructed as follows:
CV121 Believability of witnesses1.
Testimony in this case will be given under oath. You must evaluate the believability of
that testimony. You may believe all or any part of the testimony of a witness. You
may also believe one witness against many witnesses or many against one, in
accordance with your honest convictions. In evaluating the testimony of a witness,
you may want to consider the following:
(1) Personal interest. Do you believe the accuracy of the testimony was affected one
way or the other by any personal interest the witness has in the case?

formerly, MUJI 2.9.
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(2) Bias. Do you believe the accuracy of the testimony was affected by any bias or
prejudice?
(3) Demeanor. Is there anything about the witness's appearance, conduct or actions that
causes you to give more or less weight to the testimony?
(4) Consistency. How does the testimony tend to support or not support other believable
evidence that is offered in the case?
(5) Knowledge. Did the witness have a good opportunity to know what [he] is testifying
about?
(6) Memory. Does the witness's memory appear to be reliable?
(7) Reasonableness. Is the testimony of the witness reasonable in light of human
experience?
These considerations are not intended to limit how you evaluate testimony. You are the
ultimate judges of how to evaluate believability.
There are two competing narratives: 1) Celso is an honest worker who was the victim of
negligent decisions to lift the wet trusses with wet straps, and incorrect rigging, the product of joint
decision-making by Ted Alexander and Brett Campbell, over which Brett Campbell had the final say;
2) Brett Campbell forgot that it had rained and that the straps and trusses were wet, and was occupied
otherwise, and did not see that ABM Crane was lifting the trusses with an incorrect rigging. The jury
can choose either one. In one, Brett Campbell is just there to make sure someone showed up to carry
on building the hotdog stand. In the other, Brett Campbell and Ted Alexander were both in a hurry to
keep the project moving, and together made a hasty decision to proceed despite the wet straps and
trusses, and without stopping to make sure the rigging was correct. In thefirstnarrative, Brett Campbell
is basically just there to drink coffee in his truck, watching the job, and in the other narrative, Brett
Campbell is actively participating in the project, and helping to commit the final negligent acts that
paralyzed Celso. Either narrative has support in the record.
DRC essentially counts noses of witnesses, and declares Celso "outnumbered", and therefore,
the loser. But, the jury is entitled to take into account all the factors listed above. It can take into
account the utter contempt Ted Alexander shows to Celso and his lawyers, when they are face to face,
as they will be at trial. Any juror who has worked for a contemptuous corporate employer will know
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who to believe. The jury can take into account the ongoing business relationship between DRC and
Circle T, and then watch Brett Campbell and Ted Alexander "close ranks" with each other, to protect
themselves at Celso's expense. The jury can take into account how Alex Valdez evaded service of the
subpoena to testify at a deposition, issued by Celso's lawyers, and how ABM Crane refused to reveal
his presence at work to frustrate service of that subpoena, and the jury can marvel at how, mysteriously,
despite the apparent disappearance of Alex Valdez, DRC's lawyer has easy access to Alex Valdez, to
have him sign an affidavit obviously drafted by DRC's counsel, blaming everything on Celso and Circle
T. The jury will be able to consider whether Brett Campbell can take the honest step of testifying
against his employer's interests, in deciding who to believe.
In other words, as CV121 counsels, the jury can believe Celso, even though Ted Alexander,
Brett Campbell, and Alex Valdez will testify against him, i.e., one against many.
POINT TWO
THE CONFUSION IN CELSO'S TESTIMONY
WAS CLARIFIED AT HIS DEPOSITION
It was undisputed that the first load of trusses was lifted without incident, but that the second
load of trusses fell on Celso. It was also undisputed that Ted Alexander was on the flatbed rigging the
trusses for lifting by the crane. The dispute was whether Brett Campbell also helped rig the load. DRC
(and, it appears, to some extent, the Court of Appeals) concluded that Celso originally testified that Ted
rigged the loads alone, and then changed his testimony after consulting with his counsel at a lunch
break. This accusation flies in the face of the deposition transcript of Celso's testimony. In the morning,
before the lunch break, upon questioning by DRC's counsel, Celso stated that Ted Alexander was
rigging the loads of trusses with someone else.
(Testimony BEFORE the lunch break):
Q:

Who placed the straps around the truss joists?

A:

Ted and someone else, but I don't know who it was.

Celso depo., p. 50,1. 1-2. Celso here testifies for the first time about who rigged the loads, and clearly
states that Ted was working with "someone else", whom Celso could not identify. DRC's counsel
pushed back, by confronting Celso with Ted's testimony that he worked alone:
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Q:
A:

Ted said in his deposition that he was the only one who put the straps on the
truss joists. Do you agree with that?
No, there was someone else.

Celso depo., p. 50,1. 7-10. This is further testimony by Celso that Ted was working with "someone
else". DRC's counsel asked if Celso could describe what this person looked like, and Celso said he
could not. Id., at 1. 5-6. DRC's counsel asked what this "someone else" was doing:
Q:
A:

What was this other person doing?
Ted would put the straps on one end of the material and that other guy would
put it on the other end.

Celso depo., p. 50, 1. 11-13. DRC's counsel probes Celso further about the identity of this "other
person":
Q:
A:

Have you ever seen that other guy before?
Yes, a couple times [sic].

Celso depo., p. 50,1. 14-15. DRC's counsel pushes further, and asks who this "other person" working
with Ted to rig the truss loads worked for:
Q:
A:

Do you know who this other person worked for?
I think it was for the contractor of the restaurants.

Celso depo., p. 50,1. 16-18. Celso did NOT say that the "other person" worked for Circle T, because
Celso would obviously know who his co-workers were. And he did not identify him as working for the
crane company, as the only ABM Crane employee there was Alex Valdez, who was operating the crane.
The only person Celso could be referring to, as working "for the contractor of the restaurants" would
be Brett Campbell, DRC's supervisor.
DRC's counsel asked Celso how far away he was to see this, and counsel's question clearly
indicates that he understood Celso to be testifying about two persons strapping the truss loads:
Q:
A:

When the other person - you said that Ted would put the straps on one end and
someone else put the straps on the other end; is that correct?
Yes.

Celso depo., p. 51, 1. 13-16. And Celso then explains that he was about 20 feet away, with no
obstructions between himself and the truck, allowing him to see the rigging.
DRC's counsel continues to press Celso about the "other person" helping Ted rig the straps
around the truss load:
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Q:
A:

Did you actually see this other person put the straps around the truss joists?
Yes.

Celso depo., p. 52,1. 5-7. Celso again affirms that there were two people rigging the straps around the
loads. At this point, Celso has repeatedly testified that there were two persons, not one, rigging the load.
This testimony has occurred before the lunch break, and without interruption that would provide
opportunity for Celso to confer with counsel.
Only at this point, does confusion start to creep in. When asked yet again who put the straps on
the first load of trusses, Celso at this point states that it was Ted. DRC's counsel jumps on this
statement, and asks for clarification:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

So who put the straps around the first load of truss joists?
Ted.
Only Ted?
I don't know for the first time if the other guy was there for the first time.

Celso depo., p. 52,1. 11-16. It is clear that Celso is only stating that he is unsure whether the "other
person" helped for the first load. Since there were only two loads, the clear import of his testimony is
that the "other guy" was there for the second load, the one that fell on Celso.
At this point, the confusion arises, well after Celso has testified, repeatedly, about two people
rigging the straps around the load of truss joists:
Q:
A:

And then who put the straps around the second load of the truss joists?
Ted.

Celso depo., p. 52,1. 17-19. Despite Celso's repeated prior testimony about the "other guy" helping
Ted, Celso then makes the confusing statement:
Q:
A:

And did anyone else help Ted put the straps around the second load?
I didn't see anyone.

Celso depo., p. 52,1.20-22. Taken at face value, this means that Celso did not see anyone help Ted rig
either the first or the second load of truss joists. Taken at face value, this contradicts the prior multiple
clear statements by Celso that he saw Ted and the "other guy" who "worked for the contractor for the
restaurants" placing straps around the other end of the load.
Celso has explained, in his affidavit, that there was either a mis-translation or that he had
misunderstood the question. But rather than simply ask Celso to clarify the confusion, DRC's counsel
-5-

plays dumb and moves on. On the other hand, Celso's counsel realizes that there has been some
confusion created by Celso's last statement that he "didn't see anyone" help Ted place straps around
the second load. When counsel for Celso has his turn to ask questions on cross-examination,
coincidentally after the lunch break, and well into the afternoon, he gave Celso a chance to clarify his
testimony:
Q:

If I understand your testimony related to who it was that rigged the trusses for
lifting off the truck, I am talking about the second load of trusses, that there was
a second individual; is that correct?
Mr. Barlow: Objection. Misstates his prior testimony.
While DRC's counsel claimed that the question by Celso's counsel misstated his testimony, in fact, it
was consistent with all but Celso's final answer. Rather than argue with DRC's counsel, counsel for
Celso simply backed up to clarify:
Q:
A:

Let me ask it this way: Is it Celso's testimony that there was a second individual
that helped rig the second load of trusses?
Yes.

Celso depo., p. 86,1.12-21. This is exactly what Celso testified to thefirsttime, at pp. 50-51. However,
Celso did not know who that person was, so he was shown a photo of Brett Campbell:
Q:
A:

Do you believe if you were shown a picture of this individual, you could
identify him?
Yes.

Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:

Celso, do you recognize this individual?
Yes.
Who is he?
He is the one that was helping Ted.
He was helping Ted on the second load. That is the load that fell on you; is that
correct?
A:
Yes.
Mr. Robson: For the record, this video is of Brett Campbell's videotaped deposition;
is that correct?
Mr. Barlow: Yes.
DRC claims that the inconsistencies in Celso's testimony were "still unexplained". (DRC Brief

of Appellee, p. 14). This is not true; Celso explained in his affidavit that he must have misunderstood
the questioning on page 52, or it was mistranslated in some way. If fact, it is the one statement of Celso
before lunch, that Ted was the only one rigging the second load, that is inconsistent with the rest of his
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testimony, both before and after lunch, that someone else (identified as Brett Campbell) was helping
Ted rig the second load.. It should be DRC explaining why one inconsistency should invalidate the rest
of Celso's testimony, in total.
The case of Webster v. Sill, 675 P.2d 1170, 1172-3 (Utah 1983) is not applicable. In Webster,
the plaintiff7deponent testified at his deposition that he did not know what made him slip and slide into
a mower. He did not testify elsewhere in his deposiition that he did know, nor did he make changes to
his deposition correction sheet to clarify or correct his testimony. Instead, he later filed an affidavit that
contradicted his deposition testimony. The Utah Supreme Court stated:
As a matter of general evidence law, a deposition is generally a more reliable means of
ascertaining the truth than an affidavit, since a deponent is subject to cross-examination
and an affiant is not. 6 J. Moore, W. Taggart & J. Wicker, Moore's Federal Practice §
56.11[4] at 56—277 (1983). That does not mean, however, that in summary judgment
proceedings, a deposition should be accorded greater weight than an affidavit. The
purpose of summary judgment is not to weigh the evidence. But when a party takes a
clear position in a deposition, that is not modified on cross-examination, he may not
thereafter raise an issue of fact by his own affidavit which contradicts his deposition,
unless he can provide an explanation of the discrepancy
Id., at 1172-3. The key portions of the holding are left out of DRC s quotation: that the deposition
testimony must be "clear" ... and "that is not modified on cross-examination". Celso's testimony on
direct examination was inconsistent, not clear, and it was modified or clarified on cross-examination.
It is proper for a witness to clarify, on cross-examination, an inconsistency in direct examination.
POINT THREE
THE QUESTION WHETHER BRETT CAMPBELL
HELPED RIG THE LOAD IS MATERIAL
DRC also tries to create a red herring out of the fact that Celso could not state whether Ted or
Brett Campbell actually rigged the end of the load of truss joists that first slipped, causing the load to
fall. This is essentially an argument that the dispute whether Brett Campbell helped rig the load is not
"material". However, it is the dispute over which end of the load Brett Campbell rigged that is not
material. On the contrary; it was the joint decision to lift the wet load of trusses with wet straps that
Brett Campbell originally testified was the problem. (Campbell depo., p. 141, 1. 8-12). He still has
offered no other explanation for why the load fell, though he now blames the injury on the fact that
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Celso was under the load. (Id., 1. 18-23). Blaming Celso for being under the load in no way explains
why the load fell in the first place. This makes the question whether Brett Campbell joined in rigging
the wet load of truss joists with wet straps a highly material and critical dispute of fact.
Likewise, it does not matter who rigged which end of the load of truss joists if the problem was
that the trusses and straps were wet. And if the overall configuration was incorrect, it was incorrect on
both ends.2 This also is a highly material and critical dispute of fact.
CONCLUSION
The decision of the Court of Appeals results in the illogical situation that, if Brett Campbell has
specifically told Ted Alexander to incorrectly rig a wet load of truss joists with wet straps, he would
be liable, but not liable for actually helping do that very thing. If it was negligent for Ted Alexander to
do it, it was negligent for Brett Campbell to do it. Stated more formally, there was a material issue of
fact whether DRC, through Campbell, rigged one end of the load that fell on Magana. Further, there was
a genuine issue of material fact whether both DRC, through Campbell, and Circle T, through
Alexander, jointly decided to rig a wet load at all. Finally, there was evidence that DRC actively
participated in the preparations for, and execution of the framing, including off-loading the roof trusses.
The Utah Court of Appeals erred. The judgment should be reversed and remanded for trial.
DATED this 30th day of January, 2009.

Daniel F. Bertch
Attorney for Petitioners/Appellants

2

It is not a question of someone forgetting to tie a knot properly on one end, which the other
party would have no knowledge of.
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